The frame should then be placed over the bed, and the ropes at the head of the bed suspended upon the iron hooks.
by the wooden pillars,-and semicircular pieccs of iron.
The frame or cott, contains a mattrass or pelisse, stuffed with straw,?Two or three hammocks may be suspended;
and will answer as \Veil as the cott.
The cott, bed, and mattrass are supported by rings and iron hooks.
Four handles project from the under frame, one foot three inches long each, by which the whole may be carried by four men.
Four semicircular hoops may be placed over the frame, over which a cover can be thrown, to protect the patient from the weather.
?
The under frame and pillars should be made of ash or elin, well seasoned. The frame should then be placed over the bed, and the ropes at the head of the bed suspended upon the iron hooks.
Then the ropes at the feet should be hooked up. 
